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For State Senate.
JEFF. BROWN.

For House of Representatives from
Fibbt District T. E. C. BRINLY.
Second District JAMES RUDD.

Third District S. D. JOHNSTON.

Fourth District JOHN JOYES.

For legislature from Jefferson Co.
DAVID MERRI WETHER.

Direct Taxes Kentucky's Share
What For T

The direct tax bill has passed the nouse
of Representatives.

Kentucky is specifically taxed EIGHT
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

In addition, an income tax, amounting to

FIFTEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS is
apportioned among the several Stales.

Kentucky's share ofthislast named tax will

be about EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND

DOLLARS more.
Thus, by a vote of the Abolition Repre-

sentatives in Congress, is an annual tax of
SIXTEEN HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL-

LARS imposed on Kentucky.
And this tax is to enable the Administra-

tion to raise only thirty millions of the five

hundred millions voted by Congress to
carry on the war tor a single year.

Kentucky must pay her share of the five

hundred millions as well as of the thirty

millions.
If her share of fifteen millions is one

million and a half, what will be her propor-

tion of five hundred millions?
It is a plain sum. in the single rule of

three. Any school boy can work it out.

Let all try it.
The total State taxation of Kentucky is

aboutone million of dollars, and this could
hardly be raised last year this could not

te raised last year. We all remember that
eheriff after sheriff came before the last
Legislature and said their people could not

pay their taxes, and asked further time in

which to make their collections.
And now, when business is still further

prostrated by the war, when our farmers
and dealers are cut oflf from a market for

their products of soil or workshop, that
tax is to be made more than double our

hard pressed and already suffering people
are to be required to pay in direct taxes
two dollars and fifty centB where they paid

one last year !

Can you do it, fellow-citizens- ?

Ought you to pay such a tax to carry on
this wicked war against your brethren of
the South?

Will you still listen to the wicked lies of

those who have brought you to this taxa
tion, and who ask you to starve your chil-d- r

and stlut yourselves to pay it, in the
false and delusive plea that it is to main-

tain the Government which they have des

troyed and preserve the Constitution which
they have violated?

This bill has passed the House of Repre-

sentatives passed it yesterday: it will
soon pass the Senate: fellow-citizen-

yon have one chance of escape only one

VOTE FOR NOBODY FOR THE LEGIS-

LATURE WHO WILL NOT PLEDGE
HIMSELF TO RESIST ANY ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT THIS TAX.

The New Theory of Government
Taxes and Bayonets.

In the immortal Declaration of Indepen
dence, the fathers of the country declared
to the world, that " Governments are in
stituted among men, deriving tlieir just
powers from the consent of the governed;''

that whenever any government tails to
cive protection and security to "life
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness," "

is the right of the people to alter or to
abolish it, and to establish a new govern
ment, laying its foundation in such p rinci-

pies, and organizing its powers in such
form as to them shall seem most likely to
effect their safety and happiness."

The old Constitution of Kentucky, adopt
ed in 1799, declared, " That all power is

inherent of the people, and all free gov

ernments are founded on their authority
and instituted for their peace, safety, and
happiness. For the advancement of these
ends, they have, at all times, an unalienable
and indefeasible right to alter, rctorm, or
abolish their government, in snch manner
as they may think proper."

The new Constitution of Kentucky, in
almost the same language, says: "That all
power is inherent in the people, and all free

governments are founded on their author-

ity, and instituted for their peace, safety.

happiness, and theprotection ot their prop
erty. For the advancement of these ends.

they have at all times, an inalienable and
indefeasible right to alter, reform, or abol

ish their government as they may think
proper."

This was the theory of our Government
entertained by the statesmen who framed
it, aud by those who lived after them and
followed in their footsteps: that govern
ments are instituted by the people for cer
tain ends necessary to theirwell-being- , and
are dependent on their voluntary support,

Now a new theory prevails in the coun
ells of the nation: the consent and support
of the people are to be enforced at the point
of the bayonet, with lead and steel, with
fire and sword; and to Bustain this theory
the people are to be ruined by commercial
regulations that begjar them, and then
ground to the earth by oppressive taxes!

Instead ot by the free consent of, the
governed, the unbought and unenforced
consent of the people, the Government is
now to be sustained by an army of FIVE
HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN; and that
army is to be maintained at an annual ex
pense of FIVE HUNDRED MILLIONS

OF DOLLARS !

This ii the theory of the Administration
and of those who sustain it of Likcolh
and of the "Union" members of Congress
from Kentucky who so willingly and even
cheerfully voted for men and money to
carry on this war.

The "peace, safety, happiness, security,
and the protection of tho property" of the
people are lost eight of these are all to be
destroyed the country is to be baptised
in the blood of its citizens ruin, devasta
tion, and death are to be spread through
out the land; and for what? Let the peo
pie answer on their consciences and before
Cod!

The people of eleven States, ten millions
of the freemen of America, acting on the
principle announced in the Declaration of
July 4th, 1TT6, and in strict accordance
with the declarations of our own
State Constitution and of the con
stitutions of almost all the other
States, believing that their interests,
happiness, liberties, and the protection o
their property required it, proceeded, of
their own aocordtiaauhlii-daiit- rt

and formal manner, to separate themselves
from the old Union, and to organize a con-

federation of their own ; and to compel

them to undo what they have solemnly
done, to return to and acknowledge a

Government which they believe is admin-
istered in contempt of the Constitution
and in utter disregard of their interests
and their rights, this war is waged, thous-
ands on thousands of precious lives are to
be sacrificed, and the present and future
generations are to be crushed beneath
taxes which no people can pay without
beggaring themselves !

It is for the people of Kentu cky to de-

termine whether they will be made parties
to this war whether they will sustain the
aetlon of the majority of their representa-
tives in Congress whether they will be
taxed and oppressed that the right of ten
millions of freemen to govern themselves
may be successfully denied.

The question will be decided on Monday
next. Then a Legislature will be chosen
that will give the sanction of this Stats to
the subversion of the Constitution, to the
further prosecution of the war, to the col-

lection of the direct and the iudirect taxes
levied by the Congress at Washington, or
that will make ,a determined and manly
stand for the constitutional rights of the
people and against the usurations and

tyrannies of those in power.
Fellow-citizen- s of Kentucky ! look well

to the issue ! Think before you vote. And
if liberty and republicanism are worth a

struggle, make a stand that will prove you
worthy of the ona and capable of main-

taining the other
EST" In Tuckerman's Ravine, in the

"White Mountains, the snow was from fif-

teen to twenty-liv- feet deep oa the fif-

teenth inst.
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The War on the Judiciary '1 lie
Deadliest Blow i et Aimca at me
Liberties of the people.
In i5, Mr. Seward, standing in his

plac; in the Senate of the United States,
and speaking for the party to which he had
given shape and form and effective organi
zation, proclaimed that a part of the plan

of that party was the reorganization of
the courts of the country so as to finally

fill the bench with men.. who would aid

them in overthrowing the Constitution and
destroying the Government.

The Supreme Court had decided
1. That slaves are property.
2. That owners of slaves cannot be le

gally robbed of this property.
Mr. Seward declared tnat tne people ui

the North would never accept these prin
ciplesthat the court must recede from
that opinion and stultify itselt by ueeiai- -

ing that slaves are not property and that
owners of slaves may be rooDea in

of law and justice of such property

and that whether the court should do this

or not. they would reorganize it, and ot

course all of the United States Courts, in

such a manner as to "reform its POLITI-

CAL sentiments and practices" in accord
ance with the higher law views entertained
by himself, Mr. Lincoln, Lloyd Garrison,
J. R. GlDDINGS, oC.

It is clear from this that the men in
power at Washington have long intended
to place the Judiciary in the hands of "the
enemies of the country" as soon as tney
should obtain the power.

For tho first time they cow have the
power to carry out without let or hindrance
the programme long since arranged in the
secret councils of the Black Republican
leaders.

The people of Kentucky are deeply,

vitally, directly interested In tho use they
are making of that power.

On the 23d inst., Mr. Porter, of Indiana,
from the House Committee on the Judici-

ary, reported a bill dividing Kiutucky into
two Judicial Districts, the Object being to
limit the jurisdiction of Jfjdge Monroe,
who is too honeBt and too yhre to suit the
purposes of the vile conspirators who are
destroying the Government, and to put
one of their own creatures on the bench in
this State.

On motion of Mr. Blair, the bill was
amended so as to abolish one of the two
Judicial Districts into which Missouri is
divided, the purpose of the amendment
being to legislate out of office a Judge in
that State whom they had been unable to

bribe, coax, or intimidate from the faithful
discharge of his duty.

The amendment was adopted and the
bill passed.

On the passage of the bill, Messrs. DUN-LA-

HARDING, JACKSON, MALLORY,
MENZIE3, and WADS WORTH, voted
aye; Messrs. BURNETT, CRITTENDEN,
and GRIDER, voted, nay ; and Mr. WICK-LIFF- E

did not vote at all.
Kentucky, with an area of 37,080 square

miles, and a population of 1,105,000, has
constituted a single judicial districti
and Missouri, with an area of 05,037 square
miles, and a popnlatiouof 1,1 73,000, has
been divided into two judic ial districti.

The business in either State has never been
more than a single Judge could properly
discharge; and Missouri, having nearly
twice the extent of territory that Kentucky
has, ha6been divided Into two districts for
the convenience of the people living in the
extreme portions of the State.

Now the smaller State with the lesser
population is divided into two districts,
and the larger State with the greater pop
ulation is reduced to a single district.

The object is apparent it is political
it is to get rid of incorruptible Judges and
to secure tho services ot the pliant tools of
tho Administration in its war on the liber-

ties of the people. i

Mr. Burnett protested against the pas-

sage of the bill, Baying:
I desire to present a few remarks In re

ference to this bill. So far as the first sec
tion of the bill is concerned, which abol
ishes a district court m the atate ol Mis-
souri, I have nothiDg to say in regard to it,
for I know nothing about it. Three years
ago I was under the impression that the
business of the Federal court in Kentucky
reouired the division of the 8tate into two
judicial districts; but, on further examina-
tion and investigation of this subject, I am
satisfied f uch division is not required, as
the judicial business of the State can be at-

tended to by one judge. It is done by one
judge now, and his whole time is not occu-
pied in his duty, nor any thing like it.

I do not understand why tbis measure
should be lorued on tne consideration ot
the House in times like these, wben we
are YeooiLiui to every means within our
reach to raise money for the purpose of
meeting tne expenditures oi tne uovern
ment. Wby should we now create new
offices for which there is no sort of neces-
sity? I say here, that the records of the
dislriet court of Kentucky, held by the
judge now presiding over it, show conclu
sively mat there J6 no need ot two judicial
districts in teat atate. Ibis bill is merely
for the creation of new oliices a judge,
marshal, clerk, &c; and I here enter my
BOlenin protest against it. I will not vote
for such a bill. I am opposed to it. I de
sire to say this much in order that my po
sition m voting against it may Do under-
stood by the people of Kentucky.

Mr. Mallort, who has shown himself
ready to second every attack of the Ad
ministration on the rights of the people,
advocated the passage of the bill, on the
ground that the business of the Court in
this State was increasing, and that two
Courts would some day be necessary, if
they were not now.

Mr. Porter, who introduced the bill,
frankly admitted that the business of the
District Court ot Kentucky is not as larg.
as that of many other single Courts, but
defended the bill on the ground that " gen-

tlemen of distinguished character from
Kentucky" had represented that the "in
efficiency of the Judge is such as to pre
vent the institution of suits in the Court
which would otherwise be corammenced

in other words, plainly admitting that as
they can't use Judge Monroe, they must
have somebody here who will do their bid
ding. He said :

For several sessions past, a great part of
tne Kentucky delegation nave urged tne
passage of a bill ot this kind to divide
Kentucky into two judicial districts. They
have stated that on account of the length
ot tne state, tne convenience oi suitors re
quired it. But the gentleman from Ken
tucky Mr. Burnett! Bays that th business
of that court is not sufficiently large to
justify the creation of this second judicial
district. IT IS TRUE THAT THERE ARE
NOT SO MANY CASES ON THE DOCK-
ET OF THE DISTRICT COURT OF KEN-
TUCKY NOW, AS THERE ARE ON THE
DOCKETS OF SOME SINGLE DISTRICT
COURTS. BUT THE REASON OF THAT
IS, AS THE COMMITTEE WERE IN
FORMED BY GENTLEMEN OF DISTIN
GUISHED CHARACTER FROM KEN-
TUCKY, THAT THE INEFFICIENCY
OF THE JUDGE IS SUCH AS TO PRE
VENT THE INSTITUTION OF SUITS IN
THE COURT WHICH WOULD OTHER
WISE BE COMMENCED THERE.

Everybody in Kentucky knows how false
the imputation on Judge Monroe is, and
will sec that it has been coined to give the
Abolitionists a pretext to carry out their
foul and traitorous purposes.

Mr. Crittemden saw plainly the object
of the bin, and the baseness of the pre-

text on which it was sought to justify its
passage, and knew the falsehood of the
charge of inefficiency preferred agaiuBt
his old friend and neighbor, aud entered
his protest against the bill. We give the
whole of his remarks :

I desire to say a single word upon the
passage of that bill. However necessary
some gentleman may think it that another
judicial district in Kentucky should be es-

tablished, I shall be compelled to vote
against the passage ot the bill.

I only ask to say this in reference to the
matter: I doubt the constitutionality of the
measure. While I acknowledge the pow-
er of Congress to aboli6h certain district
courts, and to establish other courts, I
think it has been admitted that it is an
abuse of the powers of Congress, and an
evaBion ot the constitutional mode of re-

moving judges, when such legislation is
entered upon simply for that purpose.

Now, sir, it appears to me that these
cases come within that prohibition of the
Constitution. If gentlemen conceive that
there is really a substantial object of pub-
lic good to be accomplished by the aboli-
tion of this court, they are warranted by
the Constitution in voting for it; but if the
object is really to get ridot one set of judges
and to appoint another, then it appears to
me to be in conflict with the spirit of the
Constitution, which provides a special
mode of removing judges by impeach-
ment and provides that otherwise they
shall hold office during good behavior.

Other gentlemen may differ with me,
but my apprehension is that there has not
been a sufficient reason assigned for the
removal and changes which this bill makes
provision for.

Mr. Dives, cf New York, a Northern
supporter of the war policy of the Admin-
istration, opposed the bill as setting a pre-

cedent leading to the subversion of the
Constitution, saying:

New York, Mr. Speaker, with three mil-
lion inhabitants more inhabitants, proba-
bly, than Kentucky and Missouri together

with her immense commerce at the port
of New York, giving rise to vast business
for these United States courts, gets ulong

with two districts and two courts. In my
judgment, this House, in the passage of
this bill, Is now about to set a precedent
that it will hereafter regret. The object ot
the bill seems to be to get rid of judges
who, by the terms of the Constitution, are
designed to hold their offices for life, or
during good behavior. If they misbehave
they can be impeached, and that is the only
constitutional mode of getting rid of them
that I know of. If we are to get rid of
judges who hold their offices constitution-
ally for life, or during good behavior, by
abolishing the courts over which they pre-
side, then let me say to gentlemen, that

if the precedent be established
no w, it will come" to be the practice at ev-

ery change of the Administration of the
General Government to resort tothis expe-
dient; that is to repeal the law authorizing
these courts and to remodel the districts,
so as to over-rid- e the Constitution. There
will in fact be a change for political reasons
whenever there is a change of the Admin-
istration. Do not let us set such a prece-
dent to the country that will lead to the
subversion of the provision of the Consti-
tution which makes the tenure of office of
judges to be for life, or during good beha-
vior.

It was in vain. Its passage had been
ordered by the tyrant and his Cabinet.
Argument, entreaty, remonstrance, pro
test availed not. The gag was applied. In
an hour after it was reported, the vote had
been taken aud it had been passed. Forty- -

seven Northern members voted against it,
SIX KENTUCKIANS VOTING FOR IT.

Fellow-citizen- s of Kentucky, you have
been cheated long enough. You have
trusted to men who have broken their
promises to you almost ere they were pro
nounced. You have voted lor men who
obtained your suffrages on false pretences.
Their treachery has brought upon you the
evils of war. Their treachery has destroy
ed your peace and menaced your safety.
Their treachery has imperilled your lib

erties and your Government.
Trust no longer to those who prostitute

the sacred names ot Union and Constitu
tion to the cause of tyranny aud oppres
sion. Trust no longer to those who cry

peace, peace, when there is no peace.

Trust no longer to men who would cheat
you with fair words and delude you with
false-hop- You have members ofn the
Legislature to elect next Monday: a mistake

then will ruin you, individually and
collectively. Think before you act then.
Vote for no man who will not resist any at-

tempt to compel you to submit to the ru-

inous direct tax imposed on you by the
Government at Washington. Vote for no
man who will not resist any attack on the
independence and integrity of the judicia-

ry. Vote for no man who is in favor of
giving men and money to carry on this
war against the South. Vote for no man
who does not believe that Congress ought
to recognize (.the independence of the
Confederate States, and so give peace to
the country.

Fellow-citizen- your peace, safety, inter-

ests, honor, liberty are in your own hands!

If you suffer demagogues to blind you to
the path which duty calls upon you to
pursue, they may receive the rewards of
their baseness, but upon your heads will
fall the terrible consequences of your folly

upon your heads and the heads of your
children!

Taxes and More Taxes What the
House of Representatives lias
Passed.
Yesterday we referred to the main fea

tures of the taxing directly the people of
Kentucky to the amount of about $1,500,-00- 0

for this year.
Our people know how difficult it has

been lor them to pay their State taxes,
amounting to about one million of dollars
a year.

They can fully realize the weight of the
burden which an additional tax to bo

taken directly from their pockets will im-

pose upon them.
It is for them to determine whether they

will elect a Legislature which will author-
ize or requires our sheriffs, or permit Fed-

eral agents, to collect two dollars and fifty
cents this year in place of each one dollar
paid last year which will permit our peo-

ple, who have been deprived of their usual
resources by the war waged by LiNCoi,N,to
be directly taxed two and times as
much as they ever were taxed before.

But as we said yesterday, this direct tax
is but a small portion of what our people
are called upon to pay to defray the expen
ses of this wicked war.

On Thursday, the lS'.h inst., the House
of Representatives passed " A bill to pro-

vide Increased revenue from imports, to
pay the interest on the public debt," which
we have before us, and we again call the
attention ot the people ot Kentucky to the
taxes it imposes :

1. On brown sugar, 2 cents per pound.
2. On white sugar, 3 cents per pound.
3. On refined sugar, 4 cents per pound.
4. On other sugar, 0 cents per pound.
5. On molasses, 5 cents per gallon.
0. On tea, 15 cents per pound.
7. On cocoa, 5 cents per pound.
8. On prepared cocoa, 8 cents per pound.
9. On chocolate, 6 cents per pound.

10. On cloves, 8 cents per pound.
11. On cinnamon, 20 cents per pound.
12. Oa cayenne pepper, 0 cents perpound.
13. On cream tartar, 6 cents per pound.
14. Ou ginger root, 3 cents per pouud.
15. On ground ginger, 5 cents per pound.
16. Oa mace, 25 cents per pound.
17. On nutmegs, 25 cents per pound.
18. On pimento, 6 cents per pound.
19. Ou raisins, 5 cents per pound.
20. On salt in sacks, 18 cents per 100 lbs.
21. On coffee, 5 cents per pound.
Our poor people, whose patience and

long suffering have led our oppressors
to believe that they are destitute of spirit
and of manhood, and ready for the yoke,
are not only to be directly taxed to an ex
tent which they cannot bear, are not only
to be harrassed and oppressed by Federal
tax collectors in every county and collec-

tion district, but by the most direct Indi
rection they are to be compelled to pay
2X cents more than they now pay for
every pound of sugar they use, 5 cents
more for every gallon of molasses, 15 cents
more for every pound of tea, 5 cents more
for every pound of coffee, 18 cents more
for every hundred pounds of salt, and so
on through the list we have given above

In this way, the citizen whose family
uses In a year one bag of coffee weighing
ona hundred and sixty pounds, and one
barrel of sugar weighing two hundred
pounds, will be taxed thirteen dollars for
the prosecution of Lincoln's war, on tltese
two ar'iclet alone I

It is thus proposed by the Administra
tion to raise the direct taxes of the people
of Kentucky from one dollar to two dol
larsand fifty cents, from ten dollars to
twenty-fiv- e dollars, from one hundred dol-

lars to two liuudred and fifty dollars, and
in the saraeproportion for intermediate
and larger stuns, while, at the same time
taxing heavily by indirection almost every
article they use in their families or other-
wise I

And yet the vast sums- - thus raised, or
proposed to be raised, will not suffice to
pay the ordinary expenses of the Govern-
ment under Lincoln's rule!

Our people are asked to submit to this
sweeping, crushing, rtiino us taxation for
the present purposes of the Administra-
tion alone, and to saddle themselves with a
debt of hundreds and even thousands of
millions of dollars, the payment of the
annual interest on which will perpetuate
the present proposed taxation and grind
our children in the dust, putting us and
them in the power of the swarm of tax
gatherers which, worse than the locusts of
Egypt, will devour the land and the sub
stance thereof.

The Direct Tax Indiana's Share.
The bill of the Committee on Ways and

Means of the Lincoln Congress for a di-

rect tax has been passed. It is a direc
tax of 330.000,000 on real estate and slaves
distributed throughout the State and Terri
tories. The proportion of Indiana as pro
vided by tho bill, is $1,357,313. The bill
also taxes stills, boilers, and other utensils
used in distilling spirituous liquors, fif-

teen cents on every gallon of capacity.
Fermented and malt liquors are taxed five
cents on a gallon, and spirituous liquors
ten cents on a gallon. Vehicles used for
the transportation of merchandize are to
be free, but carriages are to be taxed; those
valued at S50 are to be taxed $1; those over
$1,000 will be taxed $50, with Intermediate
rates in proportion to the value of the ve-

hicle.

Imports of Dry Goods.
We annex a comparative (statement of

the Imports of foreign dry goods at New
York for the week and since Jan. 1:

For the week. 1859. 1800. 1861.
Ent'd at the port. $4,938,720 $3,593,888 $325,201
Thrown on markt. 4,715,595 3,473,45 361,550

Since Jan. 1.
Ent'd at port. .. CT 572,056 60,521,058
Thr'noDmar'kt.60,902,544 00,t0,40 20,0S3,!fl3

More Ways to Tax the People.
We have before us the bill reported to

the House from the Committee on Ways

and Means for "laying a direct tax and In-

ternal duties." With unimportant amend-
ments it has passed the House of Repre-
sentatives, and, with some change perhaps
in the manner of laying the direct tax, it
will pass the Senate during the present
week and become a law.

It is divided into eighty-tw- o sections,
and makes a book of seventy-fou- r pages.

In regard to the manner of collecting
the direct tax, and the Internal duties and
excise, the second section provides as fol-

lows:
"That for the purpose of assessing the

above tax and collecting the same, together
with the internal duties and excise herein-
after provided, the President of the United
States be, and he is hereby, authorized to
divide, respectively, the States and Terri-
tories of the United States and the District
of Columbia into convenient collection
districts, and to nominate, and, by and
with the advice of the Senate, to appoint
an assessor and a collector for each such
district, who shall be freeholders and resi
dent within the same."

There are one hundred and seven coun-
ties in Kentucky. It will require at least
one assessor and one collector in each
county. And these the President is au-

thorized to appoint. The people are not
only to he oppressed Mft.- ' d

from their houses amTBRw JCnes
by tax gatherers, but they are not to have
the poor privilege, as in the assessment and
collection of their State taxes, of electing
the assessors and collectors. The appoint-
ment of these is given to the President, in-

creasing his patronage and power, and giv
ing him the means of paying the most ob-

sequious and corrupt and shameless of his
retainers in the State for their menial ser-

vices in his interest.
The people are to be oppressed, the pow

er of the oppressor is to be increased, and
p reward is also to be provided lor tne
cross roads politicians and village dema
gogues who have labored so hard to cheat
the masses into an abandonment of their
most precious rights and privileges !

In addition to the direct tax ou the lands,

and lots, and the houses and improve
ments thereon in the State, the followin
taxes are imposed in the bill:

1. A tax on stills, or other implements
used in lieu of Btills, in the form of a If
cense to be obtained from the collector of
the district, at the following rates : "For a
a license for the employment of a still or
stills for and during the term of two
weeks, ten cents for each gallon of the
capacity of every such still, including the
head thereof ; for a license for and during
the term of one month, twenty cents for
each gallon of its capacity, as aforesaid
for a license for and during the term of
two months, thirty cents for each gallon of
its capacity, as aforesaid ; for a license for
and during the term of three months, fifty
cents for each gallon of its capacity, as

aforesaid ;" and so on up to one dollar and
fifty cents for license for one year for each
gallon of the capacity of the still ; and
then a tax is imposed "on every boiler.

however constructed, employed for the
purpose of generating steam in these dis

tilleries where wooden or other vessels are

used instead of metal stills."
S. In addition to the duties payable for

licences, there is to be paid "on all spirits
distilled on and after the first day of Jan
uary" next, "the duty of ten cents on each

and every gallon."
3. The 55th section of the bill says

"That, on and after the first day of Jan
uary next, there shall be paid on all ale

beer, porter, and other similar fermented
liquors, by whatever name Buch liquors
may be called, a duty of three cents for
each and every gallon which shall be

brewed or manufactured within the United
States or the territories thereof."

4. Carriages and watches are taxed in
the 05th section at the following rates
not worth more than fifty dollars, one dol

lar; if worth more than lifty and less than
one hundred dollars, four dollars; if worth
more than one hundred and less than two
hundred dollars, eight dollars; if worth
more than two hundred and less than four
hundred dollars, sixteen dollars; if worth
more than four hundred and less than six
hundred dollars, twenty-tw- o dollars;
worth more than six hundred and less than
eight hundred dollars, thirty dollars; if
worth more than eight hundred and less
than one thousand dollars, forty dollars;
if worth more than one thousand dollars,
.fifty dollars.
' 5. The 71st section lays a duty of one
per cent, on all promisory bills or notes
issued for circulation as currency if of less
denomination than ten dollars, and of oue
half of one per cent, if of a larger denom-
ination than ten dollars.

This is a pretty good beginning !

Lands, houses, carriages, watches, stills,
boilers used in distilleries, all distilled li-

quors, ale, beer, porter, and bank notes
specific and t ircct taxes are laid ou all
these, and the President is to have the ap-

pointment of an army of officers to assess
and collect these duties !

If this has all been done in less than five
months, what may we not fear in twelve
months how shall we not be oppressed In
four years ?

It is time for our people to pause and
think. They have blindly followed a cor-

rupt and unscrupulous set of demagogues
to the very brink of the yawniug chasm.
These demagogues are to receive O eir pay
iu appointments to the multitude of offices
created by this act, and to be created here-
after for their benefit: the people what
have they got? Their peace has been de-

stroyed; their trade has been annihilated;
their commerce has been cut off : their
homes are endangered; taxes are laid on
almost every thing they eat, or wear, or
drink, or use in any way; and their sub-

stance is to be eaten up by those who have
deceived aud cheated them for selfish and
unpatriotic ends !

Fellow-citizen- if you would not con-

tinue this oppression, see to it that you vote
for no body for member of the next Legis-
lature who sympathises with or will sup-

port the Administration which has brought
all there upon us !

Mr. Pomeroy's Bill for the Abolition
of Slavery The Policy of those iu
Power Its Effect on the er.

We have printed entire Mr. Pomehot's
bill for the abolition of 6lavery in the
States.

Of that bill, the St. Louis Republican, a
paper that cannot be accused of desiring
to excite prejudice against those in power,
to whom it gives a quasi support, Bays:

We have before ub a copy of the bill late-
ly introduced into the. United States Sen-
ate by Mr. l'omeroy, of Kansas. It is only
the reduction to words, asd in the form of
an act, of sentiments that have long been
entertained by the radical Abolitionists of
this country. The bill goes on, in a lengthy
preamble, to set forth that slavery is the cause
of the present rebellion in the South; that the
Constitution guarantees to every Stale a Re-

publican form of Government, whilst this in-

stitution is utterly incompatible with this idea;
and that the question now before the nation is
whether America7t slavery shall die, or Ameri-
can freedom shvll live. Then follows the
act, as follows:

Jit it enacted try the Senate and Hu'ist 'Of'
United States of America in

Congress assembled. That, from and after the
passage of thin act, there shall be no slavery or
involuntary servitude in any of the States of
tliis Union that claim to have- receded from the
Government, and tire in open and armed resist-
ance to the execution of the laws and the

of the Constitution of the United
States.

Sec. 2. And be if further enacted, That, im-
mediately upon tho passage of this act, the
President of the United States shall cause his
proclamation to be iesued, setting forth the im-
mediate and unconditional emancipation of all
persons held as slaves In any of the aforesaid
State-- , under the laws thereof; and also order-
ing all officers to give protection to all such
emancipated slaves, and accept the services of
nil who may tender them iu behalf of the Gov-
ernment, if iu the judgment of such officers
euch services shall be useful or necessary to the
prosecution of this war.

Such is the measure proposed by a Uniled
States Senator " to suppress the slaveholders'
rebellion" for that is the title of the bill
TO CONFISCATE AT ONE FELL SWOOP
UPWARDS OF $2,500,000,000 OF PROP-
ERTY, AND TURN FOUR MILLIONS
OF NEGROES LOOSE TO COMPETE
WITH THE WHITE LABOR OF THE
NORTH Mr. Pomeboy would doubtless
have the world think him a patriot aud
statesman, whilst its verdict will be that
he and his confederates iu abolitionism are
merely crack-biaine- fanatics.

The friends of the Administration say
this bill has not passed, and therefore the
majority in Congress are not responsible
for it.

It has not passed yet, it is true; but the
fact that it was iutroduced and favorably
received amounts to very much.

Instead of being summarily disposed of,
laid on the table or peremptorily rejected,
it was read the first and second times and
ordered to be printed.

It may not pass; but some bill embody-
ing its substance will pass before the

la feet, a bill his atreitiy pasnct ths Stri-

ate which really covers the wltole ground taktn
in Mr. POifSSO T'S bill.

On Monday, the 23d inst., the bill for the
confiscation of property of the peoplis of
the South being under consideration, Mr.
Trumbull offered the following

"And be it further enacted. That whenever
any person claiming to be entitled to the
service or labor of any person under the
laws oi any state, snail employ such per-
son in aiding or promoting any insurrec-
tion, or In resisting the laws of the United
States, or shall permit him to be so em
ployed, ne snail lorteit all right to such
service or labor, and the person whose
labor or service is thus claimed shall be
thenceforth discharged therefrom, any law
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Mr. Fearcs, Mr. Breckinridge, and
others opposed the adoption of this amend-
ment, Mr. Peabcb, among other things,
saying :

Nothing will come of it but more of that
irritation of which it is my earnest prayer
there snail ne as nttle as possible. 1 miuK
it is the part of statesmen, in managing
the concerns of the country at th s dread-
ful crisis, to observe all possible toleration,
oil conciliation, all liberality, not looking
merely at the events of the day, but at the
great events that may crowd upon us for
years, aud upon which the late ot the coun
try, lor weal or lor woe, may depend lor a
century. I am not insensible to the mag-
nitude of this occasiou. I look at all its
aspects and at all the consequences which
may result irom mat which is now in
progress. No man deplores it more deeply
than I do. No man sought more earnestly
to shun it. I only aBk now that this meas-
ure, which cinnot be of any very active
iorce, may not De adopted; because it win
only add one more to the irritations which
are already exasperating the country to far
too great an extent. It will inflame suspi-
cions which have hid much to do with pro
ducing our present evils; will disturb those
who are now calm and quiet; Inflame those
who are restless; irritate numbers who
would not be exasperated by anything else;
and will, In all probability, produce no
other real effect than these. Being, then,
useless, unnecessary, and irritatiDg, it is,
in my opinion, unwise."

But all opposition to anything agreed
upon in the secret councils of the faction
that now controls th? Northern Govern-
ment is in vain.

The amendment "fcj adopted, ayes S3,
noes 6.

And then ths bill as'amended passed ths
Senate.

Of this amendment the New York Jour-
nal of Commerce, one of the ablest, and
far the most respectable, of the newspa-
pers of the once Commercial Metropolis
of the country, in its issue of Friday last,
says:

Confiscation of Slaves. The Senate
last Tuesday, Nonday, on motion of Mr.
Trumbull, of 111., ADOPTED an amend-
ment to the bill for the confiscation of the
property of rebels fouud in arms against
the Government. The amendment provides
" that anyperson held to service or labor,
employed or in any waj' aiding the rebell-
ion against the Government, shall be for-
feited to his master."

THIS IS CARRYING OUT NEGRO
EMANCIPATION ABOUT AS FAR AS
THE MOST ULTRA ABOLITIONIST CAN
DESIRE. Construed .liberally, as is the
custom of the present Administration in
dealing with constitutional or legal pro-
visions, we do not see why it would not
Bet at liberty every slave in the territory
which may be occupied by our armies.
Those who are "employed, or in any way
aiding tho rebellion," are indicated as sub-
jects lor forfeit, and as almost every slave
on the Southern plantations, is employed in
raising cotton which tho masters are giv-
ing or subscribing to the rebellion fund,
or else in the cultivation of breadstuffs for
the supply of the Southern army, it will
be an easy matter, if the amendment of
Senator Trumbull shall become a law, to
discharge, under its provisions, every slave
upon whom the agents, civil or military,
of the Government, shall be able to lay
theirThauds.

Objections to Senator Trumbull's plan
may be raised on account of Its
with the provisions of the Constitution;
but this would scarcely be deemed valid
among those who have already approved
of the most palpable violations of the Con-
stitution. Such objections in these days,
are mere cobwebs, to be swept away as
frail and unsubstantial obstacles to the on-
ward march of sentiment.

The pfan of Senator Pomeroy, of Kan-
sas, is more direct, and for that reason
more honest tban thatof Mr. TRUMBULL;
BUT A CAREFUL ATTENTION TO THE
DECLARATIONS, PRIVATE AND OFFI-
CIAL, OF THE LEADERS OF THE

PARTY, WILL DISCLOSE
AJPURPOSE TO MAKE THIS WAR
WHAT THE BULK OF THE

MEN DESIRE IT TO BE, A
WAR AGAINST SLAVERY. There may be
different modes of approaching the end, but
all the movements point to one and ths mme
result, a result viliich is sure to be reached,
if the advanced Republicanism now in Vie as-

cendant, retains itspoieer. Whether it shall
be by Executive proclamation, as Senator
lomeroy proposes, or tin the more subtle
method of forfeiting 'tii as help to till te
Southern plantations wlie their masters go to
war, according to tlie plan of Senator Trum-
bull, the end is the same.

No man not wilfully blind, or hopelessly
ignorant, can doubt the policy of the Ad-

ministration in reference to slavery can
doubt that if the North should succeed in
this war, every slave iu the Confederate
States would be emancipated at once, and
then, of course, the liberation of the ne
groes in Maryland, Kentucky and Missouri
would soon follow, and $4,000,000,000 of
property would be annihilated at one fell
swoop, and four millions of negroes would
be turned loose to compete with the pres-

ent free labor of the country, and raised
to a political equality with the white man.

Anticipating the ultimate end of Aboli-

tionism, Mr. Clay, in his letter to Rev. Mr.
Colton, in September, 1843, said :

"Allow me to select a subject for one of
your trac's, which, treated iu your popular
and condeused way, I thiuk would be at-

tended with great and good effect. I mean
Abolition.

"I will give you au outline of the man-
ner in which I would handle it: Show the
origin of slavery. T.ace its introduction
tj the British Government. Show how it
is disposed of by the I'ederal Constitution;
that it is left exclusively to the States, ex-
cept in regard to fugitives, direct taxes and
representation. Show that the agitation of
lite question m tne free Males will Jirst destroy
all harmony, and finally lead to disunion
perpetual wat the exterminaticrn of the Afri-
can rare ultimate military despotism.

"BUT THE GREAT AIM AND OBJECT
OF YOUR TRACT SHOULD BE TO
AROUSE THE LABORING CLASSES IN
THE FREE STATES AGAINST ABOLI-
TION. DEPICT THE CONSEQUENCES
TO THEM OF IMMEDIATE ABOLITION.
THE SLAVES, BEING FREE, WOULD
BE DISPERSED THROUGHOUT THE
UNION; THEY WOULD ENTER INTO
COMPETITION WITH THE FREE LA-

BORERWITH THE AMERICAN, THE
IRISH, THE GERMAN REDUCE HIS
WAGES, BE CONFOUNDED WITH HIM,
AND AFFECT HIS MORAL AND SOCIAL
STANDING. AND AS THE ULTRAS GO
BOTH FOR ABOLITIONISM AND AMAL-
GAMATION, SHOW THAT THEIR OB-

JECT IS TO UNITE IN MARRIAGE THE
LABORING WHITE MAN AND THE LA-

BORING BLACK WOMAN, TO REDUCE
THE WHITE LABORING MAN TO TOE
DESPISED AND DEGRADED CONDI-
TION OF THE BLACK MAN.

"I would show their opposition to col-
onization. Show its humane, religious aud
patriotic aim. That they are those whom
God has separated. Why do Abolitionists
oppose colonization? TO KEEP AND
AMALGAMATE TOGETHER THE TWO
RACES,IN VIOLATION OF GOD'S WILL,
AND TO KEEP THE ."SACKS HERE,
THAT THEY MAY I INTERFERE WITH,
DEGRADE AND DEBASE THE LABOR-
ING WHITES.

gT We submit the following from the
Hartford (Conn.) Times :

AN ASSERTION THE DENIAL TUB PROOF.

The Times, a few evenings since, said:
"And these thousands of more men, it

tells us, are to aid a war for the abolition of
slavery. That is the object of the war, says
the Press; "slavery is the cause of the war,"
and is waged against the 6lave power."

The Press says this is an unequivocal
falsehood, and that the Times knew it to
be so. Let us see:

From the Prces of May 4, 1861.

"And bo comes the death struggle. Either
we must kill slavery, or slavery will kill free-
dom; and it is slavery that has initiated the
deadly conflict.

It is a mistake to say that the Confederate
States are in rebellion against the Govern-
ment. The slavery in them is in iu rebel-
lion against republicanism; and it is tue
SLAVERY in them, and )io( the States
THAT IS TO bE SUBJUGATED.

Revolutions never retrograde. It does
not seem to us possible, that, now the con-
flict of arms has actually come, FREE-
DOM will ever make peace, so lono as tue
ONLY DANGEROUS ENEMY 10 ITS PERPETUI-
TY ON THIS CONTINENT IB IN EXISTENCE
UEiiK. It cannot safely."

The Press here tells us what the rebel-
lion is, and what it is not. It says it is not
the Confederate States but that it is " the
slavery in them," that is iu rebellion; and
that it is the slavery in them, and not the
States, that must be subjugated ; and it
adds that it does not seem possible that
freedom will make peace so long as " the
only dangerous enemy to its perpetuity
it in existence here." If tbis does uot une-
quivocally make slavery the cause of the
war, the rebellion itsell, and that " the ob-

ject of the war is the abolition of slavery,"
or to "drive this dangerous enemy out of
existence, "then it is difficult to understand
the meaning of language.

(EgrTaluful rumors have reached hereof
the deaths of Jeff. Kennedy and Kellar
Anderson, both attached to Capt. Desha's
company in Virginia. We think the report
will prove erroneous, Paris (Ky.) Flag.

THE GREAT BATTLE!

ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS 1

From Manassas The Field of the
Second Battle.

From the Richmond Kraminer, July 20.

Two trains arrived in this city yesterday
evening from Manassas, bringing together
one nuuurea anu seventy sick and wound-
ed soldiers, among whom were ten or a
dozen Yankees. The only thing particu-
larly noticeable among our wounded is the
Irequency ot wounds In the lower extrem-
ities, the feet and legs.

Many of the committee who were sent
up to see after the wounded, returned in
the last train yesterday evening. They
represent the country for miles beyond
Bull Run as thickly strewn with the

dead of the enemy.
Yesterdny, for the first time since the

last bittle, the Yankees sent np a Hag of
truce and the very inadequate foicc of
twenty-fiv- e men to bury their slain, and
these declined attempting the office, alleg-
ing that the state of putrefaction in which
the corpses were found to be, rendered it
impossible. And there these ruauy hun-
dred uncared for corpses must lie fester-
ing under the sun and poisoning the breeze
until our Generals can liud the time to have
them sunk beneath the soil they came to
conquer.

Th e portion of the battle field perhaps
more thickly strewn than any other with
the Yankee dead, is said to be the locality
occupied Dy tne nnooe island (.Sprague's)
oattery. inis Dattery, whose guns were
even liner than the famous Sherman's bat-
tery, wis planted on the ton of a consider
able eminence, up which our troops bad to
toil in their attack. Heaps of dead men and
horses now encumber the around, where on
Sunday morning last all was life and anima
tion and hopeful confluence.

To the right of tnis locality, and on the
same eminence, stands a small wooden
house, torn and riddled on every side by
the bullets of both parties. At the time
of the battlt, it was occupied by a very old
and n woman and her daughter,
who was also no longer young. When the
fight began iu their vicinity the daughter
fled, leaving her mother, unable to move
from her bed, m the second story, where
some time during the day she was shot
and Killed.

From tho Richmond Enquirer, July 26.
We have conversed with a very intelli

gent gentleman, who, on Monday last, rode
over a cousiderable portion of the battle
field of the previous day. The location of
the scene of the fiercest strife is somewhat
different from the general idea.

On the turnpike road, which, coming
through Ceuterville, crosses Bull Run at
the Stone Bridge, and at a point about a
mile and a half west of 6aid bridge (on the
opposite side from Ccnterville)a two story
stone building stands on the northern
margin of the road. The turnpike is also
crossed here by a road which runs north
west to Bull Run, about two miles distant.
and southwest to Manassas Junction.

The tnemy, in their flanking movement
marched up Bull Run, several miles
above the Stone Bridge, before crossin;
and then advancing, met our troops in the
vicinity of the stone building above noted.
It was in this locality the battle raged for
ten hours. On the one part the Northern
legions and their numerous battel ies, Sher-
man's among them, thundered against our
columns, and on the other the heroic J 3hn-sto- n

and his gallant bauds performed prod-
igies of valor.

On the hills and behind the hills in the
rear of the stone house.aud iu the vates and
on the hills in front, ou both sides of the
turnpike, and on both sides of the cross-
road, the battle raged and roared, receded
and advanced, with furious pertinacity.
Two o'clock came, and happily brought
reinforcements to our greatly outnumbered
but undaunted soldieis. Against a great
disparity of numbers they had held the
battle in even scale. Now, though still
outnumbered, they drove their enemy over
the hills and across the Run, and took
their batteries and chased them down the
road to Centerville, and to Fairfax, and be-

yond Fairfax. Night closed down upon
the fugitives and pursuers and stopped the
slaughter.

The stone house above noted was, it will
be seen, not far from the centre of the
scene of the shifting battle, though the
ground lay mainly on the east side, towards
the Stone Bridge. The visit of our friend
on Monday morning revealed much that
was horrifying. The stone buildiDg had
been appropriated as a hospital lor, ths en-

emy's wounded. The enemy's Generals
had been invited by Gen. Beauregard to
send surgeons and attendants to admiuif-te- r

to their relief. In this building were
thirty-tw- o wounded, many of tbcm dread-
fully mangled by cannon shot. There was
but a single surgeon, aud he was youug
and apparently inefficient. Men lay on the
floor with their clottiid wounds still un-
dressed. Some had died and uot been re-

moved. On the roadside, a few hundred
yards from the hospital, two severely
wounded Northern men who lay there,
begged our informant to report their cases
to their surgeon, and asked to be taken to
the hospital. He did so. The surgeon
said his officers had sent him no help. He
was there alone. The wouuded then iu the
hospital had all been brought in, he said,
by the Confederate men.

Over the hill, behind this hospital, lay a
few of our dead, who had not yet been
gathered up. The slain of the enemy lay
in heaps ou all sides. By the highway aud
in the fields, heaped here and scatierud
there, he saw them at every turn.

Our own hospital was on the road from
the Stone House to Manassas. The supply
of surgeons there was excellent, aud they
were busily engaged in t'jeir humane ser-
vices. A number of wounded enemies
who had been gathered here, were not ne-

glected- Indeed, the only murmur our in-

formant heard was from some of our own
suffcrera, who conceived that the care of
the enemy interfered too much with atten-
tion to themselves

Between Stone Bridge and Centerville
the scene presented is indiscribable. With-
in a distance of three miles your corres-
pondent saw scattered every article that
could possibly enter into the composition
of a well equipped army blankets, shoes,
havelocks, cartridge boxes, caps, knap-
sacks, equipments, muskets, can-
teens by the thousands, axes,
medicine chestB, grape shot, percussiou
caps, powder boxes, and even several hun-
dred handcuffs, which were intended to be
used upon their prisoners, when they got
them. One of the most valuable captures
was a batch of papers, specification and
drawings, evidently the property of a Gen-
eral officer, relating to the movements of
the Federal Army. Among other facts, it
was stated that the at.ackiug force would
consist of fifty-thre- e thousand, and the
list of regiments engaged was enumera-
ted.

Scott expected to march upon our left
wing, turn it with ease, get iu the rear of
our little army, and, with his ovc power-
ing forces, surround and cut us to pieces,
Several letters, "found upon the field and
along the line of retreat, state this lact in
plain words. Others, which I have read,
request of distant communications after
Suuday next, to mail future correspond-
ents to Maaassas or to Richmond, as the
case may be.

The same gentleman, from whom I have
gathered the above details, states also that
the time of several thousand of the volun-
teers expired on Saturday, but they were
informed that they couldn't be paid off until
the following Monday, and would uot then
be discharged, unless they participated in
the forward movement of Sunday. Thus
forced into the battle and defeated, it is no
wonder that when they retreated, they
went straight to Washington and demand-
ed their wages, that they might return to
their homes.

Our men have not yet completed the
burial of the enemy's dead, aud they yet
remain by scores upon the field where they
fell, black, mangled, putritying masses
of what was onceliumanity, filling the at-

mosphere with stench.
It is worthy of note in this connection

that many of the bodies had lyiug near
them a pile of crackers and a cup of wa-
ter, which had bocu left by our volunteers
as sustenance until they could be removed
from the field.

We have several surgeons who are pi
but they refuse to do anything what-

ever for their wounded comrades. They
have thus imposed upon us the duty not
only of administering relief to the living,
but of performing the offices of humanity
for the dead.

The prisoners appear to be perfectly sat-
isfied with their treatment, aud frankly ac
knowledge that we have thus far had the
advantage of our enemy in success as well
as magnanimity. Among others captured
was a color guard of six Yankees, includ-
ing a lieutenant. The fellow had fought
bravely, and was finally obliged to yield to
his antagonists, yet such was the courtesy
with which he was treated, that with tears
iu his eyes he acknowledged his gratitude
and his foolishness in takiug up arms
against those who had been his brothers,
lie said he deserved shooting, and would
rather die than live in the presence of men
who were acting to him the part of broth-
ers, while he was playing the part of a
fratricide.

Coincidences. The battle of Waterloo
was fought on Sunday. The battle of New
Orleans was fought ou Suuday. The battle
of Buena Vista commenced ou Sunday.
The battle of Monterey was fought partly
on Sunday. And last, and most important
of all to us, the battle Of Manassas was
fought on Sunday.

The batlle of San Jacinto, which decided
the independence of Texas, was fought on
the 21st of April. The battle of Moutcrey
was fought partly on the 21st of September.
The battle of Buena Vista was fought part-
ly on the 21st of February, aud the battle
of Manassas was fought on Sunday the 21st
of July.

t3T This is an extract of a letter in the
New York Tribune from Us sneaking "cow-
boy" correspondent in Louisville on the
reception of the news of the battle :

The Secessionists ef Louisville gathered
in front of the Courier Office, when the
first intimations of the new3 were given
out, and yelped like terriers round a cage
of rais. They cracked their parched aud
shriveled throats with frantic cries, and
then went off to moisten them with whisky.
A courier was dispatched to the couutry
on horseback with a little Secession flag
flying from his horse's head to dispense ths
glad tidings among rustic traitors,

Important Developments.
General Scott and the Cabinet- - TheDuty ol tne President.

From the New York Times, 20th.
The following paragraph appears in the

Washington correspondence of the Tri-

bune :

Mr. Moees H. Grinncll does Secretary
Cameron great injustice when he places
upon him the responsibility of refusing
regiments and mounted men. We have
pre-.t- good reason for knowing that Sec
retary Cameron has accepted regiments
hat have been rcluaed by Gen. , wno

with his peculiar iteration of manner re
plied, "i Hon t want any cavalry, sir; 1

don't want any cavalry, sir. My plan of
campaign doesn't require cavalry, sir." It
is but justice to the President and Cabinet
that ihe country should know that General
Scott has hadfull control of all the war move-
ments, and, also organized Vie columns, ap-
pointed the oMcers, and selected the time and
poiidsof attack at Bull's Run.

o lar as tne preparation oi the army lor
the special service assigned it is concerned,
it is undoubtedly true that Gen. Scott did
have full contiol. He probably did "or-
ganize the columns, aud appoiut the offi-

cers;" aud he may have "selected the time
aud points of attack at Bull Run" after
that attacK naueen peremptorily ordered
by his superiors though we are inclined
to believe that these details were confided
to Brigadier General McDowell, who was
on the spot, and who could form, from a
personal examination of the approaches, a
much better opinion as to the poiuts ot at-

tack than Gen. Scott. The fact that both
the time aud point of attack were changed
by Gen. McDoweff, proves, indeed, that, in
this respect, he was left to the exercise of
bis own judgment, the original purpose
was to attack the enemy's position ou
Thursday afternoon or Friday morniDg, by
turning it on tne south side and tjen. Mc-

Dowell went personally with Col. Heintzel-man'-

column to superintend the attack,
But he found the roads on that side imprac
ticable lor heavy artillery aud on that ac.
count abandoned the plan. Friday was
devoted to a survey on the other flank, and
there he louud the roads in such a condi
tion as to justify the attempt to turn the
enemy's position on that side. The tact
that Gen. McDowell thus changed the time
of attack from Friday to Sunday, and the
point of attack from the southern to tne
northern flank, shows that the control of
these details was confided wholly to him
by Gen. Scott, and we presume every one
will concede that this discretion was wise
ly exercised, and the change judicious.

But all this leaves the main point un
touched. The question is, Who decided
that the attack should be made? Who de
termined that the road to Richmond should
be by Manassas Junction ? Who is respon
sible for the plan of operations by which a
a battle at this point, selected by the rebels
themselves, admirably adapted lor defense.
fortified through three long months of
incessant labor, accessible to their rein
forcements from both directions, and in
all respects precisely such a position as
they might wish to make it, became a
matter oi necessity ? The paragraph quo
ted above, for the purpose of relieving the
President and Cabinet, throws the respon
sibility upon Gen. Scott. We have not the
slightest desire to involve the President
and Cabinet in any responsibility that does
not belong to them; but on the other
hand, we do not intend that Gen. Scott
shall be loaded with blame for acts which
were done by others. We know that Gcu
Scott was opposed to this plan of the cam-
paign from the bejinniug; he deemed it
unwise to make Richmond the main point
of the movement; but alter that had beeu
decided against him, he was opposed to
marchinsr against it by the longest and
most difficult route, through a country ev
ery loot ol which would be obstinately de
fended, and which must be held by a strong
force alter it bad once been taken. Ibis
we know to be true and in spite of the
dencacy ot such disclosures, we shall not
hesitate to state the authority for it. It is
that of Gen Scott himself.

On the Tuesday preceding the battle,
Gen. Scott, at his own table, in presence
of his aids aud a single guest, discussed
the whole subject of this war, in ail its
parts, and with the utmost clearness and
accuracy. He had ft distinct, and well
defined opinion on every point connected
with it, and stated what his plan would be
tor bringing it to a close, it tne manage
ment ot it had been left in his hands. The
main object of the war, he said, was to
bring the people ot the rebellious estates
to feel the pressure of the Government; to
compel them to return to their obedience
and loyalty. Aud this must be doue with
the least possible expenditure of life, com
patible with the attainment of the object
No Christian nation can be justified, he
said, in waging war in such a way as shall
destroy 501 lives, when the object of the
war can be attained at a cost ot 000. hvery
man killed beyoud the number absolutely
required, is murdered. Hence, he looked
upon ail shooting ot pickets, all scoutin
forays not required iu order to advance th
general object ol the war, all dest-rui--

of life, on either side, which did n .t

to the general result, as $n ma
acts of unjustifiable homicide.

If the matter had been left to liiiu, b
said he would have commenced by a pi i

feet blockade of every Southern port ou
the Atlantic and the Gulf. Then he would
have collected a large force at the Capital
for defensive purposes and another large
oue ou the Mississippi for offensive opera-
tions. The summer mouths, during which
it is madness to take troops south of St.
Louis, should have been devoted to tactical
iustruc.ion and with the first frosts of au-

tumn, he would have taken a column of
80,000 well disciplined troops down the
Mississippi and taken every important
point on that river, New Orleans included.
It could havo been done, lie said, with greater
ease, with less loss of life, and with far more
important results titan would attend the
ma,rchlng of an army to Itichmoud. At
eight points the river would probably have
been defended, and eight battles would
have been necessary ; but in every one of
tbcm success could have been made certain
for us. The Mississippi and the Atlantic
once ours, the Southern States would have
been compelled, by the natural and inevita-
ble pressure of events, to seek, by a return
to the Union, escape from the ruin that
would speedily overwhelm them out of it.
"This," said he " was my plao. But I am
only a subordinate. It is my business to
give advice when it is asked, and to obey
orders when they are given, i" shall do it.
There are gentlemen in the Cabinet who
know mucu more about war than I do; and
wjo have far greater influence than I have
in determining the plan of the campaign.

"There never was a more just and up-
right man tban the President never oue
who desired more sincerely to promote
the best interests of the couutry. But
there are men among his advisers who con-
sult their owu resentments far more than
the dictates of wisdom aud experience, and
these men will probably decide the plan of the
campaign. I shall do, or attempt, whatev-
er I am ordered to do. But they must not
hold me responsible. If I am ordered to go
to KicnmoiHi, i snail endeavor to do it.
But I know perfectly well tha. they have
no conception of the difficulties we shall
encounter. I know the country,
how admirably adapted it is to defence,
and how resolutely aud obstinately it will
tie defended, i would use nothing better
than to take Richmond: now that it has
been disgraced by becoming the capital of
the rebel coutcdcracy, feel a resentment
towards it, and should like nothing better
than to scatter its Congress to the winds.
But I have lived long enough to know that
human resentment is a very bad founda-
tion for a public policy, and these gentle-
men will live long enough to learn it also.
I shall do what I am ordered. I shall fight
when and where I am commanded. But if
i am compcuea lo jiga oejore l am ready,
they shall not hold me responsible. These
gentlemen must take the responsibility of
their acts, as I am willing to take that of
mine. But they must not throw their res-
ponsibility onmy shoulders."

This is the snbslauceand very nearly the
language of a portion of Gen. Scott's con-
versation on the occasion referred to. It
proves conclusively that he was opposed
to the advance upon Richmond by way of
Manassas at that time, and also that' the
Administration wus almost certain to over-
rule his objections aud command a battle.
Taken in connection with what was said in
the House of Representatives ou Wednes-
day, it leaves no doubt on the subject:

Mr. Richardson. I repeat that Gen.
Scott has been forced to fight this batlle. 1

will tell him what occurred yesterday morn-
ing. My colleagues (Logan and Wasb-burn-

and myself wore present with the
President, Secretary of War, and Gcu.
Scott. In the course of our conversation,
Gen. Scott remarked, "I am the biggest
coward in the world." I rose from my seat.
"Stay," 6aid Gcu. Scott, "I will prove it.
1 have fought the battle against my judgment,
and 1 think the President ought to remove me

for doing it. As God is my judge,"
be added, after an interval of silence. "I did
all iu my power to make t he army efficient,
ami I deserve removal because I did not
Btaudupwheul could, and did not," I
6tand here to vindicate Gen. Scott. I am
indebted to the gentleman from Missouri
for the compliment he paid me. i desire
to say for myself that I am here the last of
a gencrat;on, my father aud grandfather
having fallen beneath the flag of their
country. I, too, have fought under its folds
at home and abroad, and, God willing, there
I will stand to the cud of my life, defend-
ing it against all foes.

Mr. Washburn. As my colleague has
referred to Gen. Scott's remarks, be might
also allude to what the President said.

Mr. Richardson. 1 will do so. " Your
conversation implies "said the President to
Gen. Scott, " that I forced you to battle."
To which Gen. Scott replied, " I have nev-
er served under a Prestdeut who has been
kinder tome tban you have been." But
Gen. Scott did not relieve the President from
the fact of the latter having forced him to
fight the battle. Geu. Scott thus paid a com-
pliment to the President personally.

W e repeat what we said yesterday that
President Lincoln is not likely, of his
own motion, to nave overruled Gcu. Scott,
and to have forced him to fight a battle
against lib will. But President Lincoln
is, to a very great extent, in such a matter
as this, iu the hands of his Cabinet.
A portion of that Cabinet is known
to have full aud entire confidence
in the military abiliiy of Gen. Scott while
auother portion is equally well known to
be governed bysenliinents of personal dis-
like which amount almost to hatred. It is
not recessary to specify individuals. It is
a matter of notoriety that some members
of the Cabinet have done Utile else during
the last few weeks tha to denounce Gen,

Scott, ridicule his plans of the
and declaim on the necessity of overruling
or superseuiug mm. iney have succeeded
in overruling bim with what results thecctry knows too well.

JNow, we have not the slightest wish to
see anything like a break up of this Ad-
ministration. Such an event, in the pres
ent condition of the country, could only
be fruitful in disaster. But it is indispeu-sabl- y

necessary for the President to decide.
peremtorily and finally, between Gen.
ana those uho would overrule him. The
creat interest of the eountrv now lies in
its army. Its military department is the
department of overwhelming interest and
importance, its finances and its foreign
relations are in good hands; and there
should be not a moment's hesitation in
placing at the head of the War Department
some man of larger views, of more expe
rience, anu oi more commanding personal
reputation, than the present inenmbent.
And, above all, the country should know
at once whether it may still lean upon the
great, military genius ana experience oi the
Lieutenant General of our armies, or
whether we are to be thrown back upon
the new crop of Generals and statesmen
who are striving to grasp the power that
rests in nis nauus. L,et tne rresiaeut maKe
up his own mind on this point, and then
make his Cabinet a unit upon it. If the
Blairs, and the Greelevs, and the radical
contemners of experience and science in
military matters, are to bear sway, let it be
undisputed. Let them have full posses-
sion of the Government, and take all the
responsibility of its ruin. If not, let them
retire and give place to men of cooler
temper and of wiser heads. The worst
thing the President can Jo, in this crisis,
is to hesitate, and allow things to drift at
iuiiuuLii, as tuey are new coing.

The Great Battle at Stone Bridge
Manassas.

The especial correspondent of the At
lanta, Ga., Confederacy, furnishes the most
direct description of the plans and progress
of the great battle of any we have yet seen,
which we subjoin. It was a well planned,
hard fought field on both sides, but the
strategy of Johnston, and the artillery of
Beauregard could not be overcome :

Army of the Potomac, )

Manassas. Julv 22. 1861. f
Yesterday, the 21st day of Julv. 1S61. a

great battle was fought, and a great victo
ry won oy tne uomederate troops. Heav-
en smiled on our arms, and the God of bat-
tles crowned our banners with laurels of
glory. Let every patriotic heart give
thanks to the Lord of Hosts for the victo
ry he Has given His people on His om
noiy aay, tne blessed sabbath.

Oen. Johnston had arrived tho proceed-
ing day with about half of the force he
had, detailed from Winchester, and was
the senior officer in command. He mag-
nanimously insisted, however, that Gen.
Beauregard s previous plan should be car
ried our, and he was suided entirely bvthe
judgment and superior local knowledge of
me latter, vvnue, tneretore, Gen. John
ston was nominally in command, Beaure
gard was really the officer and hero of the
day. You will be glad to learn that he was
this day advanced from a Brigadier to the
rank ot a tuff lieneral.

At half-pas- t six in the morninsr. the ene
my opened lire from a battery planted on a
hill beyond Bull's Run, and nearly oppo-
site the center of our lines. The"batterv
wtia intnnHpd Tnprplv tn ul,di tha inali '
and to occupy our attention, while he mov
ed a heavy column toward the Stone
Bridge, over the same creek,upou our left.
At 10 o'clock, another battery was pushed
forward, and opened fire a short distance
to the left of the other, and near the road
le ading North to Centerville. This was a
battery of rifled guns, and the object ol its
nre was ine same as mat ot the other.
They fired promiscuously into the woods
and gorges on this, the Southern side of
Bull s Run, becking to create the impres
sion thereby, mat our center would be at
tacked, and thus prevent us from sending
reinforcements to our left, where tho real
attack was to be made. Beauregard was
not deceived by the nianeevre.

It misht uot be amiss to say, that Bull's
Run, or creek, is North of this place, and
runs nearly due east, slightly curving
around the Junction, the nearest part of
which is about three and a half miles. The
Stone Bridge is some seven milts distant, in a

aireciton,uijon witch our left
wing rested Mitchell's ford is directly
noun, anu distant iour nines, by the road
leading to Centerville, which is seven
miles from the Junction. On our right is
union Mills, on the same stream, where
the Alexandria and Manassas railroad
crosses the Ruu, and distant four miles.
Proceeding from Fairfax Court House, by
Centerville, to Stone Bridge, the enemy p tssed
in front of our entire line, lul a' distance
rangingJrom five lo tico miles.

At J o'clocK, 1 reached an eminence
nearly opposite the two batteries mention
ed above, aud which commanded a full
view of the couutry for miles arouud, ex-
cept ou the right. From this point I could
trace the movements of the approachiDg
bosts by the clouds ol dust that rose high
above the surroundius bills. Our left, un
der Brigadier-General- s Evans, Jackson aud
uocKe, aud cel. nartow, with the Geor
Brigade, composed of the 7th and 8th red
ments, had been put in motion, and was
advancing upon the enemy with a force of
about lb.lAW, while the cuemy himself was
advauciug upon our left with a compact
column of at least 50,000. His entire force
on this side of the Potomac is estimated at
u,000, ihese approaching columns en
countered each other at H o'clock.

Meanwhile, the two batteries in front
kept up their fire upon the wooded hill
where they supposed our centre lay. They
sent occasional bans, irom their rifled can
non, to the eminence where your corres
pondent stood. Gens. Beauregard, John
ston and uonnam reached this point at 12,
and one of these balls passed directly over
and very near them, and plunged into the
ground a lew paces irom where 1 stood.

At a quarter past 12, Johuston and Beau
regard galloped rapidly forward iu the di
rection of Stone Bridge, where the ball had
now fully opened.

The ardllery were the first to open fire.
precisely at 11 o'clock. By half-pas- t 11, ihe
infantry had engaged, and there it was
that the batlle began to rage. The dusky
columns which had thus tar marked the
approach of the two armies, now mingled
with great clouds of smoke, as it rose from
flashing guns below, and the two shot up
together like a huge pyramid of red arid
blue. The shock was as tremendous as
were the odds between the two forces.
With what anxious hearts did we watch
that pyramid of smoke and dust! Wheu
it moved to the right, we knew the enemy
were giving way ; and when it moved to
the left, we knew that our friends were re
ceding. Twice the pyramid moved to the
right, and as often returned. At last, about
two o'clock, it began to move slowly to the
leu, ano thus it continued to move for two
mrrtal hours. The enemy was seeking to
turn our left flank, and to reach the railroad
leading Hence in the direction ot Win
chester. To do this, he extended his Hues,
which he was enable to do by reason of his
great numbers. This was unfortunate for
us, as it required a corresponding extcn
sion of our own lines to prevent his extreme
right from outflanking us a movement ou
our part which weakened the force of our
resistance along the whole line of battle,
wiiicn nuany extended over a space ot twj
nines, it aiso rendered if. tne more dim-cul-

to briDS up reinforcements, as the fur
ther the enemy extended his right, the
greater the distance our reserve forces had
to travel to counteract the movement.

This effort to turn our flauk was pressed
with great determination for five Ions'.
weary hours, during which the tide of bat
tle ebbed aud flowed alODg the entire line
wnu alternate ionunes. ihe enemy's col-
umn continued to stretch away to the left,
like a huge anacouda, seeking to envelope
us within its mighty folds and crush us to
ueatu ; and at oue time it really looked as
if he would succeed.

The momcut he discovered the enemy's
order of battle, General Beauregard, it is
said, dispatched orders to Gen. Ewe'll, on
our extreme right, to move forward and
turn iiis left or rear. At the same time he
orderei Generals Jones, Lougstrcet and
Boiiham, occupying the center of our
Hues, to in this movement, but
uot to move until Gen. Ewell bad made
th attack. 'The order to Gen Ewell uufor-tunatel- y

miscarried. The others were de-
livered, but as the movements of the cen-
ter were to be regulated entirely by those
ou the right, nothing was done at all. Had
Vie orders to Gen. Eieell btea received and
carried out, and our entire force brought
upon the field, we thould have destroyed the
enemy's army almost literally. Attacked in
lront, ou the flank and in the rear, he
could uot possibly have escaped, except at
the loss ol thousands of prisoners and all
bis batteries, while the field would have
been strewed with his dead.

Finding that his orders had iu some way
failed to be executed, Gen Beauregard at
last ordered up a portion of the forces
which were intended to with
Geu. Ewell. It was late, however, before
these reinforcements came up. Onlv
one brigade reached the field before the
battle was won. This was led by Gen. E.
K. Smith, of Florida, formerly of the Uni-
ted Slates army, aud was a part of Gen.
Johustou's column from Winchester.
They should have reached here the day be-
fore, but were prevented by an accident on
the railroad. They dashed on the charge
with loud Bhouts and in the most gallant
style. About the suuie time MajofElzey
coming down the railroad from Winchester
with the last of Johnston's brigades, aud
hearing the firing immediately quit the
train and struck across the couutry, and,
encouutered the extreme right of the en-
emy as he was feeling his way arouud our
flank, and with his brigade struck him like a
thunderbolt, full in the Jace. Finding he
was about to be outflanked himself, the
enemy gave way after tho second lire.
Meanwhilo Beauregard rallied the center
and dashed into the very thickest of ths
fight, and after him rushed our owu brave
boys, with a shout that seemed to shake
the very earth. The result of this move-
ment from three distinct points, was to
force back the enemj', who begau to retreat,
first iu good order, and fiually in niHcb
confusion. At tbis point the cavalry were
ordered upon the pursuit. Tho retreat now
became a perfect rout, and it is reported
that the ilviug Legions rushed past Center-
ville in the direction of Fairfax, as if the
earth had been opening behind them. It
was when Gen. Beauregard led the final
charge, that his horse was killed by a shell.

We captured thirtv-fou- r cuus, including
Sherman's famous battery, a large number
oi small arms, thirty wagons loaded witu
provisions, &c, aud about seven hundred
prisoners. Among the latter wera Gen,

Burnsldes, of the Rhode Island brigade,..,rcwi' Lrhe New York Irish .on.!' "on- atf-- lily, member of ConresT I"?, this
oi me iate Wi lipm C

LT.'??'.".110 hld Bne over to the cmy.ouu mnijr-iw- uoptams, Lieutenants, &cWe came near bagging the Hon Mr Fos-ter, Senator from Connecticut.
.i,:eo'?ci!l1 rPOrts of the casualties ofday have not yet come in, and conse- -, 10 impossible to say what our

fn ?ly vent"re an opinion, andthat is, we lost in killed, wounded andmissing about 1,500-- of which about four
wiS dtrednw,er killed. The enemy's loss

'e"Lble. beinS at the lowest calcula- -nun,
thus lar I have said but little of the parttaken by particular officers and regiments;for the reason that I ,WirA Mt f ...

all the facts. Nerhave-- 1 snirl nT,n.i,,, r
the gallant seventh and eighth regimentsfrom Georgia. This part of my dutv ismost melancholy. It may be enough tosay, that they were the only Georgia reei-men-

here at the time, that they wereamong the earliest in the field, and in thethickest of the fight, and that their nraiup.
is upon the lips of the whole army, from
Gen. Beauregard down. Col. Gartrell ledthe seventh regimeut, and Lieutenant-Colone- l

Gardner the eisrhth. the whnl
under the command of (;ol Rinnw whr.
led them with a gallantry that was ne.Vftr
excelled. It was when the brigade was or-
dered to take oue of the enemy's strongest
batteries, that it suffered moit. It was a
most desperate undertaking, and followed
by the bloodiest results. The battery oc-
cupied the top of a hill, on the opposite
side of Bull Run, with a small piece of
woods on the left. Descending the valleyalong tbe Run. he proceeded nmW .,
of the hill to gain the woods alluded to,
and from which he proposed to make a
dash at the battery and capture it. On
icuemug me wooos, ne discovered that
the battery was supported by a heavy in-
fantry force, estimated at 4,000 men. This
whole force, together with the battery.
was turned upon the eiahlh regiment,
which was in the van, with terrific etf,-ct- .

Indeed, he wks exposed on tue flauk aud iu
front to a fire that the oldest veterans
could not have stood. The balls and shells
from the battery, aud the bullets irom the
small arms literally riddled the woods.
Trees six inches in diameter, and great
limbs were cut off, and the grouDd strewn
with the wreck. It became necessary t.n
retire tbe eighth regiment, in order to re-
form it. Meanwhile. Col. Bartow's Imran
had been shot from under him. It was
observed that tbe forces with which his
movement was to be supported had not
come up. But it was enough that he had
besn ordered to storm the battery; so,
placing himself at the head-- of tho seventh
regiment, he again led the charge, this
time on foot, aud trallantlv encourainnp-
his men as they rushed on. The first dis
charge irom the enemy's guns killed the
regimental color-bearer- . Bartow immedi
ately seized me flag, and again puttin?
himself in the lront, dashed on, flig in
hand, his voice rina:m!r clear over t.h
battle-field- , and saying, "On, my bo-s- , we
win die rather than yield or retreat." And
on the brave boys did go, and faster flew
the enemy's bullets. The fire was awful.
Not less than 4,000 muskets were pouring
their fatal contents upon them, while the
untij itoen waa ueauug aeain on every
side.

The gal'ant Eitrhth Regiment
had already passed through the tiistressin"- -

orueai, again rained, determined to stand
by their chivalrlc Colonel to the last. The
more lurious the fire, the quicker became
me advancing step ot me two regiments.
At last, and just when they were nearing
the goal of their hopes, and almost in the
arms of victory, the brave and noble Bar-
tow was shot down, the ball 6trikfn;r him
in the left breast, just above the heart.
Col. Bartow died soon after he was borne
from the field. His last words, as repeated
to me, were: "they have killed me, my
brave boys, but never give up the ship
we'll whip them yet." And so we did!

ine regiments that suliered most and
were in the thickest ol the light, were the
ith and 8th Geonria. the 4th Afnhnmn
Fourth South Carolina Hampton's I.pmon.
and 4th Virginia. The New Orleans Wash-
ington Artillery did great execution.
From Washington Draftin? for the

War-Startli- ng Developments.
The thoroughly informed special cor-

respondent of the Baltimore Exchange,
of Saturday, furnishes the following intel-
ligence about matters and things in Wash-
ington :

Tbe days of terror are again upon us.
Since the disorganization of the army thou-
sands of soldiers throng the streets every
hour of the day and night, two-third- s of
tbcm beastly intoxicated. Their appear-
ance generally is shocking, characterized
by nothing but rags and filth. But few
bdies are seen upon the streets even du-
ring diy, and these are invariably aecom-pauie- d

by an escort to protect them from
insult and perhaps outrage.

There were more than fifty fights be-
tween tbe soldiersyesterdayand last night.
Seven men were stabbed and four others
shot. One man who wa3 shot at the cor-
ner of Thirteenth aud D streets, last night
about twelve o'clock, is in a precarious
condition, t,e ball, it is supposed, havinjj
entered his lungs.

There is as yet noactual insubordination
except amoug those who are to go home.
Tbe 8th, riOth and OUth regiments return to
New York, as also do the 1st, 2d and 3d
Connecticut, in a few dnvs; the 1st, 2d and
3d New Jersey and 1st Rhode Island hava
already gone. The 1st and 2d Ohio leave
iu a lew days, as well as tbe 2tjth Pennsyl-
vania, and perhaps many others of which I
am uot informed.

The order of Gen. Mansfield, promulga-
ted on Wednesday, has had no effect as
yet. Officers of companies are often
threatened with arrest by their superiors
for disobedience. Deserters leave every
day, and when arrested are released with-
out reprimand. The Department is afraid
to execute the laws relating to desertion
upon the volunteers, but do not hesitate to
punish regulars. This spirit of partiality
has done almost as much to demoralize tbe
army as did the ignominious rout of Sun-
day la6t.

there is evidently a very great chang--
in the Catholic Irish who have enlisted.
Many of them declare that they were in-
duced to enlist by the representation that
their Churches had all been burned down
in the South, and that all the Sisters of
Charity had been turned out of the Con-
vents, which had been converted into bar-
racks. They are amazed to find the state-
ment so utterly false, and to learn how
many of their countrymen are enlisted on
tbe side of the South.

Mr. Thomas F. Meagher, who was in the
fight on Sunday last, yesterday told oua of
the priests here, that he would never again
take up arms against the South, that God
was oa their side, and that if ha fought
agaiu it would be for them.

The state of feeliucr at the North must.
shortly undergo a great change. Northern
men will hardly allow themselves to be
impressed into the army for the purpose
of establishing, by force of arms, the Re-
publican party on a military b sis. Nine-tent-

of the soldiers now in the field ara
members of the Democratic party, and
they learned enough to cause them, on
their return home, to ignore the sectional
cause which they have thus fa- - supported;
but few of the throa month's men will

Gen. Seott affirms that he cannot finish
the campaign without the number of men
ho has specified to the War Department,
aud has advised Secretaiy Cameron to have
the various Governors of tho States call
for volunteers. If this be not responded
to, he advises that recruiting sergeants for
districts be appointed, aud men who have
not passed the age of forty Jive, the maximum,
standard, be immediately drafted.

The prisoners who were so inhumanly
treated by the soldiers while passing-throug-

this city a few days ago, are lying
iu the Capitol Hospital, unable to sit up.
6tiU bearing on their persons the marks of
the cowardly treatment which they receiv-
ed lrcm the army of the Union.

A large number of Wall street brokers
aud tankers are a; the National aud Wil-lard- 's

Hotels. Nothing can be learned of
their inteutious, though it is whispered
that they desire better security than treas-
ury notes or United States bonds for auy
cash which they may hereafter advance,
and wish to make some arraugement by
which they may receive State securities for
their money. The United States Treasury
is empty. There is not cash enough iu tbe
vaults to pay the interest due ou the 1st
ef August ou paper which has already been
issued by the Government.

Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts, the leader
of the Senate majority, aud chairman of
the Committee of Military Affairs, holds
that there is no salvation for his party ex-
cept in the triumph ot the Northern arms,
aud that such a success canonlybeattaiued
by the raising and supporting of a large
standing army to serve for at least five
years.

Meeting of Workingmen Destitu-
tion Demand for Work An Ap-
peal to the Decimation of lude
pendence.
About 2,000 Germans held a meeting at

Harmonic Garden, in Essex street, ou Wed-
nesday last, lo take into consideration the
suffering and destitution now weighing so
heavily upsn the working classes. A plan
ol organization was submitted for ageneral
Workingmen's Union, iu order to secure a
better condition of tho working clnsses.and
to prevent such deplorable reverses as the
present overtaking them. The President of
the ineetiug, Mr. Michel, contended that,
taking tho Declaration of Independence,
which declared that "all meu were born
free and equal," the working man h id tha
riirht to demand tho necessaries of life at
any time, aud under all eircumsinuces. Ha
said they would insist that tbis right be re-
cognized. If no other way existed, ho
would commence war on the moneyed
power! This was received with cheers.
He 6aid, however, they wished to bring
about these reforms in a peaceful way. A
committee of twelve was appointed to car-
ry out the objects of tbe Uuiou, aud ar-
rangements are to be made for a grand pro-
cession of unemployed workingmen
marching through tbe s'treets to the" City
Hall. N. Y. Day Book.

Indiana The State Guard at
Indianapolis thus truly speaks :

All efforts looking to a setuemeutoi our
national difficulties iu auy other way than
by bullets aud bayonets, Las beeu voted
down by Congress in every shape tbey
have been presented. Men and money are
voted largely to prosecute tbe war, but all
efforts for a peaceful settlement are tenor
ed by the Republican Congress, in botlj
Houses."


